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Falls Creek must have a 24/7 police presence 
 
Victorian Police Minister Lisa Neville needs to dump plans to reduce the police presence at Falls 
Creek this winter. And preferably before the start of the snow season next week. 
 
I’m happy to extend some country hospitality on behalf of those at the resort so that the minister can 
hear first-hand of the very real concerns of businesses, medicos and emergency service volunteers 
at Falls Creek. I know because I did that this week. 
 
The facts simply don’t support the plans to have an “off-mountain’ presence – officers on call from 
Mt Beauty and surrounds overnight and perhaps even during the day. Last winter the Falls Creek 
police station had a roster of 16 specially trained officers – you can’t pull people off the beat in 
Melbourne, or for that matter Wodonga, to fill a vacancy or manage a crisis on the mountain.  
 
On face value the team at Falls Creek appear to have been punished for their good work. In recent 
years these officers have driven down crime rates by 74 per cent. That is through a combination 
of establishing a liquor accord with the 42 licensed premises in the village, conducting regular 
patrols at night in village hotspots, education and local knowledge.  
 
While there were only nine search and rescue operations last year, figures suggest in an 
average snowfall winter that figure is generally above 20. Police are the lead agency in these 
operations and emergency service volunteers told me this week that they are not able to 
initiate a search or rescue without the police being in situ. 
 
If the police officers are off mountain, on general duties and the road is clear, the response 
time is expected to be on average about 1¾ hours. In extreme weather – snow and ice, trees 
down, high winds – it may be longer but neither scenario is acceptable. Emergency services 
volunteers are not gilding the lily when they say the time delays could be a matter of life and death. 
 
GPs and paramedics are expected to be similarly compromised. Already the Falls Creek Medical 
Centre has flagged its reluctance to respond to after hour emergencies without police support. 
 
Stakeholders at Falls Creek are also angry at the lack of consultation. The first they knew 
about these plans was when we raised it in the parliament last week – a little over 14 days 
before the official opening of the snow season. 
 
There is already snow on the ground and for the sake of an industry estimated at collectively 
worth more than $600 million to the state and a resort that employs some 1800 people and with 
tourists swells to more than 7000 in peak season this matter needs to be resolved before the first 
skier or boarder hits the slopes on the Queen’s Birthday weekend. 
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